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Word from the SecretaryGeneral
Ladies and gentlemen,
I’m pleased to report that in 2018, we continued to experience strong growth. We have a lot to celebrate
this year. Our accomplishments were significant.
In 2018, the ITF dream challenge has become a reality as we finally got registered in Rwanda as an
international non-governmental organization! Consequently we are set to launch our first water kiosk at
school in Rwanda’s southern province rural community.

We have smoothly completed our first two (2) Erasmus plus programme-financed projects. Therefore the
European Union has granted us funds for three new projects through the Erasmus Plus programme. These
three new projects will drive us deeper into tackling youth issues, attitudes and policies in relation to the
social innovation processes from the perspective of various youth from different world regions. We will also
develop structured and innovative solutions towards increasing employability potential of young people.
We also continued with our “Join the Pipe” campaign of installing sustainable tap water stations in Nairobi.
Together with Nairobi City Council we installed our second Join-the-Pipe drinking water station in Uhuru
Park for people to access clean drinking tap water free of charge.
In October, I travelled to the Netherlands to receive, on your behalf, the best Innovation in Development
prize for our project ‘A Water Kiosk at School’ which was ranked among the top three winners of the
Spindle’s competition that rewards the best innovative concepts in the field of international development.
All in all, in 2018 we have enjoyed significant growth in every department at ITF. This report gives further
details and insights into the amazing work that we did and I am confident that you will enjoy reading it.
Thank you so much for your support in 2018. I look forward to your continued commitment as we now
know that our vision is attainable — if we continue to work together.
Sincerely,
Venuste Kubwimana
ITF Annual Report 2018
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Word f rom the Editor

ITF has continually been a solid stepping stone that has led
to where I am in my career today. I could never be prouder
than in this moment as I make the last edits to this issue for
you all to read.
The achievements realized by ITF in 2018 have met the ITF
dream challenge and I cannot wait to see what 2019 has in
store for the organization!
But before then, let’s take some time to appreciate our
achievements, shortcomings and lessons learnt from 2018,
shall we?

Wairimu Sharon
Editor
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Vision:
To offer the best programs that
ensure an empowered youth and
developed communities.
Mission:
ITF aims at providing the most
effective educational and self
development programs to the youth
and to the community at large.

ITF Annual Report 2018

AboutUs
International Transformation Foundation was
established as an international, youth-led, nonprofit organization on principles of stimulus and
inspiration for transformation of the youth
through self-development programs
encompassing leadership and entrepreneurship.
ITF develops and drives youth development
programs that mold the youth of today as
leaders with strong hearts and minds and as true
workers of society with creative and progressive
thinking.
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AGM 2018
The ITF’s 2018 Annual General Meeting (AGM ) was held on
Saturday, April 14th, 2018 at the Green Court Hotel in
Nairobi at 2.00pm.
The AGM brought together former volunteers at ITF,
current volunteers and members of the Board. The
meeting started with an overview of the organizations
activities in 2017. It was announced that this was all
captured in the Annual Report which had previously been
published.

The AGM also served as a platform to meet the secretariat
team for the 2018/2019 term. Attendees were also
informed on the change within the Board of Members with
the new members being introduced to everyone.
Finally, the Secretary General, Venuste Kubwimana assured
everyone that ITF is intended to be highly inclusive and will
continue to support its secretariat members as well as
involve former volunteers and members of the
organization.
ITF Annual Report 2018
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Join The Pipe
The Join the Pipe (JTP) project aims to install sustainable tap water stations near playgrounds, city centers, parks, schools and bus
stations in Kenya; for people to drink clean tap water whenever needed. The project also works to bring awareness on
environmental impact of production and waste of bottled water. The project is realized through two main activities, namely “ A
water kiosk at school” and “Public drinking tap water station.” And the project is characterized by environment friendly products:
a) water saving tap station, b) refillable water bottles made of BPA-free plastic and c) jerry carry karts.

2017

2018

• 1 Water Kiosk at school built at Agawo Primary
school, Oyugis

• 1 Public Drinking Tap Water Station built at Uhuru
Park, Nairobi

• Over 2500 students & community residents use
the kiosk at Agawo primary school.

• Over 500 people daily use the public drinking water
station to clean tap water at Uhuru Park.

• 1798 re-usable water bottles distributed in Kenya.

• 5765 re-usable water bottles distributed in both
Kenya and Rwanda.
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On 5th of June, ITF marked the World Environment Day
by opening a second public drinking tap water station
at Uhuru Park, an occasion graced by the Dutch
Ambassador to Kenya, Frans Makken.

2nd JTPTap-waterStationatUhuruPark

This is the second Join The Pipe(JTP) Tap-water Station
in Nairobi’s main recreational park – Uhuru Park –
which serves the public with free clean drinking tap
water.
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European Union – Erasmus +
Projects
This year has marked a smooth transition from the BEE (building
empowering environment for youth employability) and READ
(reducing social exclusion through a creative approach to reading)
Projects whose implementation and completion was a success
having impacted 101 youth in 2017 and 87 youth in 2018. Erasmus
plus is the (EU) European Union’s Program that supports
education, training, youth and sport in collaboration with a wide
variety of individuals or organizations.
Erasmus+ also aims to promote the sustainable development of its
partners in the field of higher education and contributes to
achieving the objectives of the EU Youth Strategy.
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Erasmus + and ITF
The three new projects that were approved for financing through European Union’s Erasmus plus programme are
a) The Young Social Innovators -Engines Of Social Change, b) Reflect Experiment Capture (REC) and c) Social
Entrepreneurship Training 4 Youth Power “SETYP”.

The Young Social Innovators –

Reflect Experiment Capture

Engines of Social Change
The project aims on one hand to conduct a
comparative analysis of Youth Issues, Attitudes
and Policies in relation with the social
innovation processes from the perspective of
various world regions, and on the other hand to
promote the recognition of Youth Work by
building youth workers’ and youth leaders’
capacity to empower young people by using
social innovation in finding local answers to
complex social and societal challenges in
participating communities.
ITF Annual Report 2018

Reflect Experiment Capture is a project entailing
art, experimental filmmaking and new
technologies and violence prevention in a single
initiative. It tackles violence in general and bullying
in particular through experimental filmmaking as
an innovative and attractive technique for any
audience, especially the youth which is our target
group. This improves the administrative
functioning, social and dissemination skills.
The project will be the first of its kind to design a
programme for disadvantaged youth to prevent
violence and bullying.
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Social Entrepreneurship Training 4
Youth Power “SET YP”
“SET YP” activity plan contributes “to acquire
and develop a mix of knowledge, skills and
aptitudes that the youth need to succeed in the
labour market” and generally to achieving the
objectives of the Europe 2020 Strategy and
objectives of the Commission in the field of
social entrepreneurship.
The project aims to develop structured and
innovative solutions towards increasing
employability potential of young people
throughout providing them with knowledge on
social entrepreneurship & innovation.

Specific issues tackled by the Erasmus + programme
include:
• Reducing unemployment, especially among young
people
• Promoting adult learning, especially for new skills
and skills required by the labor market.
• Encouraging young people to take part in European
democracy
• Supporting innovation, cooperation and reform
• Reducing early school leaving
• Promoting cooperation and mobility with the
European Union's partner countries
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ITF Rwanda
The ITF dream challenge has become a reality through the
establishment of ITF Rwanda in March 2018. This is after
attaining a memorandum of understanding (MoU) with the
Ministry of education - Rwanda on December 12, 2017.
The ITF Rwanda main office is now located in Muhanga
District, Southern Province. For starters, the main focus
project of ITF Rwanda will be the Join the Pipe – A Water
Kiosk at School.

ITF Rwanda’s work commencement was marked with the
establishment of a water kiosk at Rubugurizo Primary
School in Shyogwe, a rural community in Muhanga District
with no working tap water system.Once complete the kiosk
is set to be the main source of clean water for all
households. Directly servicing the school members
(students & teachers) and the general community residents.
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ITF Rwanda
(cont.…)
In the spirit of Umuganda, on Saturday, September 29th 2018, residents of
Shyogwe sector (Muhanga District) helped in drilling water trenches. These
trenches will later be used to lay down the piping infrastructure for a water
kiosk at Rubugurizo primary school, which is an essential step towards the
successful opening of the kiosk scheduled for January 24th, 2019.
Umuganda is a practice from the Rwandan culture which means ‘coming
together in common purpose to achieve an outcome’. It is one of Rwanda’s
home-grown solutions to reinforce socio-economic development and to
promote the use of cultural resources.
The involvement of the community in the process towards realizing the
project ‘A Water Kiosk at School’, seeks to build a sense of value towards the
running and sustainability of the project. The project is both school-based
and community-owned in the sense that it involves selling clean tap water to
community residents at an affordable price. This in turn creates extra
income for the school which is used primarily for WASH activities such as
buying toilet paper, maintaining the kiosk and catering for other school
needs beyond WASH activities to improve the quality of sanitation and
education.
ITF Annual Report 2018
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Awards 2018

ITF took home €5.000 for its initiative ’A
Water Kiosk at School’ at the Spindle
Awards held at the Partos Innovation
Festival held in Amsterdam ( Netherlands)
on Friday, October 12, 2018 .
ITF took third place in the ‘Best Innovation
for Development’ category which rewards
the best innovative concepts in the field of
international development.

ITF Annual Report 2018

Word from Spindle:
“By honouring multiple Awards during
the Festival, the Spindle promoted
innovations that are focused on
creating a fairer, more inclusive,
sustainable world.”
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Tables and Figures
Comparison in various areas of performance in ITF from 2016 - 2018
No. of
Volunteers at
the
Secretariat

No. of
Secretariat
office

No. of Youth
Impacted by
our Projects

Re-usable
Water Bottles
Distributed

N0. Water
kiosks &
Points built

No. of school
children
served by
water kiosk

No. of people
served by
Water Tap
Station/Point

Awards
Received

Income for
the Year

400 –
500 Daily

1

1,759,639

0

2

4,241,046

0

0 500 Daily

1

4,792,602

4815

73087 450 Daily

6

18,744,973

2016

1

9

164

4,445

1

0

2017

1

9

103

1798

1

500

2018

2

11

86

5765

1

Total
since
2010

2

60

27300

16346
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No. of
community
Residents
served by
water kiosk

2000
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Financial Statement & Report
The following page contain a full report and financial statements for the year ended December 31st, 2018.
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Recommendations
1. Implement a hand-over system/ long-term contracts to mitigate the progress distraction caused by a high volunteer turn
over.
2. As experienced some of ITF’s former volunteers continue to engage themselves in community development activities on
full time basis or part time either through ITF, by starting their own or by joining other organizations. ITF should find ways
to keep investing in former volunteers especially those starting up their own community development ventures reference
to known hardships of starting up organizations.
3. Enforce the designed, coherent and effective organizational structure developed through the Rhodes Scholars Southern
African Forum consulting for the ITF secretariat.
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This 2018 Annual Report was prepared and published in April 2019 by:
International Transformation Foundation Secretariat

Buruburu Ph.1, Oldebe road.
Cassia Crescent, House 29 ext.
P.O Box: 68141-00200 Nairobi.
Tel: 0770306839
E-mail: secretariat@itfsecretariat.org
Website: www.itfsecretariat.org

